
WisdomOgbonna

EDUCATION

University of Portharcourt | Faculty of Engineering
● B.Eng Civil Engineering Aug 2015 –May 2020

OpenWeaver
● Javascript Certificate Jan - 2023

SKILLS

● Proficient:PHP, Laravel, JavaScript, Nest.js, Node.js, React.js, Redux, MongoDB, Express.js, wordpress
● Intermediate: Git, EJS, Bootstrap, Python, CSS,, HTML,Adobe XD
● Beginner: Flask, Django, Adobe Illustrator, Adobe InDesign,

WORK EXPERIENCE

Supremeweb – Full Stack Developer June 2021 – May 2023
● Web Application Development: Developed robust web applications using PHP and Laravel, leveraging the MVC
architecture to ensure clean andmaintainable code.

● Frontend Development: Spearheaded the creation of dynamic and user-friendly interfaces with React, enhancing
the overall user experience and interactivity of the web applications.

● ‘RESTful API Development: Designed and implemented RESTful APIs in Laravel, facilitating seamless
communication between the frontend and backend components of the applications.

● Database Management: Managed and optimized databases, utilizing technologies like MySQL, to ensure efficient
data storage and retrieval, resulting in improved application performance.

● User Authentication and Authorization: Implemented secure user authentication and authorization systems using
Laravel's built-in features, enhancing data security and user privacy.

● Third-Party Integrations: Successfully integrated third-party services and APIs into web applications, expanding their
functionality and improving overall user satisfaction.

● Performance Optimization: Conducted performance audits and implemented optimizations to ensure fast load
times and responsiveness, resulting in a smoother user experience and increased user engagement.

BlueEdge consulting - London – Full Stack Developer Sep 2019 – May 2021
● Full-StackWeb Development: Proficient in building end-to-end web applications using the MERN stack, from
database design to frontend development and deployment.

● RESTful API Development: Developed robust and scalable RESTful APIs with Node.js and Express.js, enabling
seamless communication between the frontend and backend of applications.

● FrontendMastery: Created interactive and user-friendly interfaces using React.js, ensuring a responsive and
engaging user experience across various devices and browsers.

● Database Design andManagement: DesignedMongoDB schemas andmanaged NoSQL databases efficiently,
optimizing data storage and retrieval for high-performance applications.

● Server-Side Logic: Implemented server-side logic in Node.js to handle user authentication, authorization, and
business logic, ensuring data security and application functionality.

● Deployment and DevOps: Proficient in deploying MERN applications to cloud platforms (e.g., AWS, Heroku) and
utilizing CI/CD pipelines for automated testing and deployment. Troubleshooting and Performance Optimization:
Diagnosed and resolved technical issues, conducted performance audits, and implemented optimizations to
enhance application speed and reliability.



Techdom – Back-End Engineering Intern June 2017 – Aug 2018
● Web Development Skills: Gained hands-on experience in web development by working with HTML and CSS to
create visually appealing and responsive web pages.

● PHP Development: Developed andmaintained PHP-based web applications, enhancing functionality and
contributing to the company's digital presence.

● Database Integration: Integrated PHP with databases (e.g., MySQL) to facilitate dynamic content generation and
data-driven web applications.

● Frontend Design: Collaborated with the design team to implement user interface designs, ensuring consistent and
visually appealing layouts using HTML and CSS.

● Debugging and Troubleshooting: Developed proficiency in debugging and troubleshooting issues within PHP code
and web layouts, ensuring smooth and error-free user experiences.

● Content Management: Assisted in managing and updating website content, ensuring that information remained
accurate and relevant to the company's target audience.

● Team Collaboration: Worked effectively as part of a cross-functional team, contributing to project discussions,
providing technical input, and delivering solutions that met project objectives and deadlines.

PROJECTS

Elkqr QR code generator Live Site

Elkqr.com allows you to customize QR codes for a variety of purposes, whether it's for your business, personal brand,
or a special event. With user-friendly features and a sleek interface, you can quickly generate QR codes with your
desired content, such as website links, contact information, or evenWi-Fi access details.

TV Broadcasting APP A.I (php, React.js) Live Site

World’s First “AI” App That Lets Us Own A TV
Channel That Gets Millions Of Views…
username: nosken11@gmail.com , password:   Success@23

E-commerceWebsite -Next.js & Sanity CMS & Stripe live site
Users can pay for their bought products with stripe.
(use stripe.js demo card number for now)
Users can feel a fully responsive shop site with
various products.
Each product has a details page.
User can add to a card or directly buy a product.

Blogging App -MERN (CRUDE) live site
Admin can create post
Admin can edit post
Admin can delete post

Responsive Movie Website-React.js & TMDB API Live Site

Easily search for movies and tv series.
Movies and tv series are categorized by their
specialty.
Each movie and tv series have a details page.
Users can only view the latest trailer of the specific
content.

https://www.elkqr.com/
https://myneocast.com
https://next-js-e-commerce-alve576.vercel.app/
https://www.africansprings.org/
https://movie-app-tau-two.vercel.app/



